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Pretace 

In this study I ha'f'e aimed primarily toward a keener appreciation 

ot Shakespeare's art and philosophy i n his dramatization ot a universal 

problem: the relationship between man's conduct and the evil influences 

brought to bear upon him. To that end. I have made a critical study 

ot the gradual deterioration of Macbeth's character and have sought to 

determine the extent to which the Witches are responsible tor this 

moral decay. 

As less important, yet very interesting in itself and really 

necessary tor an understanding or Shakespeare's use ot the Witches, 

I have pointed out the political expediency ot using them and have 

shown how they reflect the popular superstition of the Renaissance. 

It is with deep gratitude and sincere appreciation that I ack

nowledge my indebtedness to Professors N. P. Lawrence and George H. 

White tor valuable aid and advice in the preparation or this thesis. 

G. W. M. 
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CHAPfER I. 

THE :roLITICAL EXPEDIENCY OP 

SHAKESPEARE'S USE OF THE WITCHES 

It seems highly probab1e that Macbeth was originall d signed 

tor presentation at Court. The occasion was the visit, in 1606, .... 

which King Christian ot Denmark: paid to his brother-in-law, King-1 

J8Dles.l Thus we have reason to believe that Shakespeare was especially ~ 
'-

desirous ot winning the approval ot his sovereign. SeTeral allusions .J 

and reterenees in the play support this beliet. , 

J'ames I, formerly James VI o:t Scotland. was not well known to many 

ot his new subjects when he became King ot England 1n 1603. Neither -
was his tamily history which he proudly traced back to the Scottish , 

Ban.quo. In searching tor the plot ot a play which would pay tribute " 

to his sovereign, Shakespeare turned to "The History ot Scotland" 1n J 

Holinshed•s Chronicles, and there he found a Teri:tied narrative, in 

which• however, Macbeth, and not Banque, was the chiet personage. 2 

In order to base his play upon the Holinshed story, Shakespeare was 

forced to use Macbeth as the ma.in character• but Ban.quo is endowed , 

with noble qualities and enjoys the high esteem ot his associates. 

Macbeth says: 

1 

OUr tears in Banquo 
Stick deep; and in his royalty ot nature 

Capell and Flaay in Howard l!'Urnese, Variorum Edition ot Macbeth. , 
pp. 353 and 361; also E. K. Chambers, William Shakespeare, 
Vol. I. p. 76. 

2· 
..Brooke , Cunlitte. and MaoCracken, Shakespeare's Principal Plays, . 
p. 669. 
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Reigns that which would be teared. 
1 'Tis much he de.res, 
•And, to that dauntless tem1>er of his mind, 

" He hath a wisdom that doth guide h1a "ffllour 
~To act in sat'ety.3 

"' Moreover, the noble character of Banquo is 1ntensit1ed by :Macbeth'• 

"Villainy and is stressed by the suppression ot Banquo' s complicity 

in the assassination or Duncan,1which is recordeli by Holinshed: , 

At length, therefore. coDIBUJlicating 
his purposed intent w1 th his trusty triends 
amongst whom Banquho was the chiete~t, upon 
confidence or their promised aid, he 
(Macbeth) slew the King at E.nverns, or 
(as some say) at Botgoauane, in the sixth 
year ot hiB reign.4 

~For turther compliment to his royal master, the dramatist introduces 

•the show or the eight Stuart kings, the last being J'emes J and the 

Gunpowder Plot, which was the attempt ot certain Catholics to blow 

up the Protestant King and Parliament, is satisfactorily referred 

to as that "never-enough-wondered-at and abhorred treason".5 

" K1118 Jam.es also possessed certain faculties Which the dramatist 

alludes to. He was very Tain of hia ~touch~ tor the king's evil, / 

or scrofula. jsoon after his ascension to the English throne, he 

•revived the custom of the royal "touch- and devised tor it a 

specific ritual, consisting of readings from the Gospels, passing 

the royal hand over the sores, and tying about the neck ot the 

sutterer a gold coin, known as the "angel" .. King James was also 

z 
' III, i, 49-54. 
4 

Chronicles, as quoted by .Toseph Quincy Adams in his edition of • 
Macbeth, p. 284. 

5 
Arthur L. Cross, !, Shorter History .2!. England!!! Greater Britain, 
pp. 288-289; also Adams , .21?.• ill•, p. 237. 
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proud ot the special powers ot prophecy and pe-euliar insight into 

matters ot religion which he claimed to possess.6 Graceful compliments 

are ms.de to these girts: 

A most miraculous work of this good king, 
Which often, since my here-remain in England, 
I have seen him do. Row u solic1 ts heaTen 
Himselt beet knows; but strangely vi sited people t 
All noln and ulcerous, pi titul to the, eye, 
The mere despair or surgery,, he cures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He hath a heavenly girt ot prophecy, 
And aundry blessings hang about his throne 
That speak him t'ull ot grace.7 

• But the w1 tch machinery is the most obvious teature by which 

"Shakespeare tried to compliment his King. .Tames tirmly believed in 

~•itches and their machinations.a . In the tirst Parliament or .Tames. 

, the English law against w1 tchcratt was made more severe.. The punish

; ment was increased to death on the first convietion,9 and the 

principal things prohibited were: to move or conjure an evil spirit, 

,to consult, covenant with, or teed one; to take up the body ot a 

dead person tor use in magic; to hurt 11-te or limb; to seek tor 

• treasure or lost or stolen goods; to procure love or to injure cattle 

. by means ot chams.10 For forty years a Tiolent witch-hunt had been 

.carried on in Scotland with the result that 8000 persons were estimat-

ed to have been burned trom 1560 to 1600; and tor the last ten years 

6 
A. C. Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedz, p. 470. 

7 
IVt 111, 147-158, 157-159. -

8 
~ ' King James, Daemonologie, p. 27. 

9 
Edwin Goadby, !!!!_ Englund 2!, Shakespeare, p. 127. 

' 10 
R. Steele, "Magic and Alchemy" in Henry Dutt Traill, Social England, 
p. 86. 
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"'Jing James had been the chief instigator of the hunt. 

In 1589 ha was engaged to be m1rried to the Dano-Norwegian prin

cess, Anne, daughter ot J'rederick II. 1rhe princess sailed tor Scot

land w1 th twelve ships, which were soon encompassed by huge waTes ot 

the sea and were blown about by hurricanes or the worst Jtind. Por 

titty-two days, they battled th stormy sea and at last were to.reed 

to return to Oslo . King 1ames could stand the suspense no longer 

and set sail tor the Continent to find out the trouble. He actually 

arrived at Oslo before the princess returned. They were married and 

soon set sail tor Scotland, but ttmists" and 1tcontra.ry winds" beset 

their ship and rendered their voyage di:fficult. The royal interpre

tation was: "The Witches--eonfound them!--ha.d dared interfere with 

a king's intentions; surely they should be ma.de to pay t.he penalty".ll 

A witch-hunt was imn'8diately started in Oslo, with the result that 

several persons were burned; then the round-up was transferred to 

Scotland in general and to Berwick in particular • .Among other alleged 

witches was Agnes Sampson, who was tortured by a cord twisted round 

her temples for an hour t ill she confessed and convinced King James 

that she was a witch by repeating in his ear a conversation he had 

held with the queen on their marriage night. Another suspect who was 

arrested and cruelly tortured was John F1an.. His nails were torn 

off, and pins run into their places; his legs and hands were crushed 

to pieces i n the king's presence till he conf'essed to a meeting where 

the witches went around a church "withershins" (against the sun, 

counter-clockwise) until the door flew open and all were admitted for 

11 
J. W. Wiclcwar, Wi tchcraf't ~ !8!_ Black ~. p. 45. 
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a revel. Among the t.wenty indictments against Fian._were _that with 

others he had entered into a compact with Satan to wreck the King's 

ship on its way to Oslo; that, while the .King was on his journey, he, 

with a whole company o:t other witches, did by arrangement with Sa.tan 

meet on the sea and throw an enchanted cat into the water with the 

intention of drowning the King in a tempest that was caused thereby; 

and that• upon the King's return to Scotland, he, with other witches. 

got permission from Satan to create such a mist as would wreck the 

King's ship on the English coast. ('!'he reason James completed his 

journey safely was that he, being a man of God, could not be harmed 

by the perils and devilry of the witehes.) t Another Victim admitted 

that she and about two hundred other witches had gone to sea, each 

1n a sieve, in order to sink the king's ship as he was returning trom 

Denmark. Scores ot other supposed witches were brought to trial at 

which King James, we are told, was delighted to be present.12 Virtu-

ally everyone accused contessed atter having been tortured, (No one 

was ever sentenced till the crime had been "voluntaril7" contessed.) 

After sentence was passed, the poor victims were taken to Castel-hill 

in the burgh or Edinburgh where they were strangled until dead and 

then burned.13 

These sensational witch trials under the auspices ot King James 

e.larm.ed the people of both Scotland and England. In London an account 

of the whole affair was published und.er the title, Newes 2!U. .2!, scot-

~. 1591~ and the fact that three-- ed1 t1ons ot this work were called 

12 
ttNewes trom Scotland in !!!!,Bodley~ Quartos, IX, p. 14. 

13 
George Lyman Kittredge, V 1 tchcratt ~ lli_ ~ !!!;!! England, P• 278; 
also Traill, £1?.• .ill• , pp. 85-86. 
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tor betore the end of the year indicates the deep interest or the 

English people in witchcraft and in the harm the "servants of the 

devil" might do the man who even then seemed destined to be King of 

Great Britain. Crude wood cuts were also made which showed King 

J"ames' attendance at the examination of the witches, his storm-tossed 

ship at sea, and some witches standing around a boiling cauldron.14 

A tew years later, in 1597., (J's.mes gave a tull teatimony ot his " 

belief in witchora:rt in his Daemonologie which was also an attack up- v 

on Reginald Scot's ~ D1scover1e 21.. l i tchcra:t't and upon Wierus, a " 

continental writer who bad taken a tairly sensible view. ' Although ~ 

Scot did not absolutely deny the existence or witches, he maintained 

that they were merely malignant. poor, unfortunate old women tor whom 

sympathy rather than harsh treatment. was appropriate. James retuted 

this idea by declaring: 

The tearfUl abounding at this time, in this country, 
of these detestable slaves of the Devil, the witches or 
enchanters, ha.th moved me (beloTed reader) to dispatch in 
poet thia following treat1s~ or mine •••• moved of 
conscience thereby, so tar as I can, to resolve the doubt
ing hearts ot many; both that auch assaults of Satan are, 
most certainly, practised, and that the instruments thereof 
msrit most severely to be punishe.d: against the da'Uilable 
opinions o:f two principally in our age, whereof the one, 
called Scot, an Englishman, is not ashamed, in public print, 
to deny that there can be such a thing as witchcratt.15 

No doubt whatever was lett in the minds of Englishmen as to their ... 

:future sovereign's strong :reeling concerning wi tchcratt. He quoted ~ 

much Scripture and many authorities in support of his views. Re also ., 

ordered Scot's book burned publicly by t.he co on hangnan.) Sir John J 

14 
Adams, 22.• ill• I P• 239. 

15 
King James, 22.• ill.•, p. xi. 



Harington, atter his f'irst interrtew with King J'ames in 1605, records: 

"His Majestie did much press tor my opinion touching the powers o't 

Satan in matter ot wi tchcratt. 1• 16 

It 1s only a niatter of' conjecture as to hat extent thought.tul , 

people accepted their royal master's opinions. We may surmise that 

many courtiers and others seeking royal favor were adroit in eon- 1 

damning the "detestable rt ot witchoratt". ~ 

We may be reasonably sure that the use of the witch element 1n 'v 

. Macbeth brought special court f'avor to Shakespeare, who, w1 th his " 

Globe troupe, was under the direct patronage ot King lames when the ·\J 

play was written. Perhaps there is some proof' ot the king's pleasure. , 

As late as 1709, the Duke ot Buckingham. saw an "amicable" letter tram ,v---

Jam.es to the poet hi!nselt. Thie letter is unfortunately lost now but .., 

tor sometime was in the hands of' Shakespeare's godson, Sir William 

Davenant. Commentators haTe surmised that this "amicable letter• , 

expressed the King's pleasure at certain features in Macbeth. es- ~ 

pecially the witch element.17 The tultilment ot the Witches• prophe- v 

c1es certainly must have tlattered the X:ing's vanity and reassured 

him in his supeTstitious. beliets. 

16 
Ibid., p . vii. 

17-
"' Chambers , 122_. ill• 



CBAP.l'ER II. 

THE WI'roHES 1 APPEAL TO 

SHAKESPEARE'S AUDIBNCE 

Besides making a strong appeal to the King, the use ot w1 tehcratt v 

in the play tremendously aroused the inte.rest or the entire audience.'" 

To people ot the Renaissance~ witches and their wicked deeds were terr!-" 

bly real and constantly teared. Only an exemtnetion ot the records can · 

give us an adequate idea ot the extent of thia beliet and ot the horror 

w1 th whieh witchcratt was regarded. ( The delusion touched all classes , 
( -

ot people, trom the humble farmer to Queen Elizabeth~ Erasmus, who ~ 
'-_k 

was in many ways too wise tor the toll1es Qt his day, believed 1m-

plicitly in witchcraft. Bacon gives a scientific explanation of its 

powers. Even Q.ueen Elizabeth, who was 1ntellectua+1Y supe.rior :to so 

many men of her day, consulted Dee on Alchemy, saw the spirits in his 

speculum, sent him large 7,:itts ot money, and gave him her protection.1 

Practically all the bishops were tinn believers in witches and their 

powers. After a seven-hundred-mile tour of weatern and southern 

England, Bishop Jewell, in a semon beto:re Queen Elizabeth, made 

pointed reterenees to the need ot more strenuous laws against witch-

eratt. "Your Grace's subjects," he said• "pine away eTen unto the death; 

their color tadeth, their flesh rotteth, their speech is benumbed• their 

senses are bere:t't. I pray God they never practise further than upon 

the subjeet."2 Theologians published numerous pamphlets against those 

1 
Traill, .21!• ill• , P• 86. 

2 
Edwin Goadby, !!!.!, England 2!. Shakespeare, p. 125. 
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"slaves ot the devil" and their "wicked dealings". Sir Thomas Hale, 

Coke, and th-e other judges accepted th monstrous tales of children 

and neglected all the laws ot evidence to convict a witch. Burghley 

listened to and preser,ed the rigmarole or conTicted alchemists. The 

greatest nobles ot England and their wiYes patronized the astrologers 

and charlatans ot the day. 3 Moreover, the populaee--the tolk itselt-- " 

believed most tenaciously in witchcre.tt. Their belief was perhaps the ' 

mo-st important intluence in w1 tch-prosecut1on. The so-called goTGrning , 

classes cannot prosecute with success it the common people do not approve. ~ 

It is to them that the law entorcers have to look for testimony, and it 

1s they who furnish the juries that render the verdicts." 

Englishmen were reassured in their belief in witehcratt by the 

extent and seriousness ot the superstition in Europe. On t his point, 

E. T'. Withington writes: 

3 

Nicholas Remy, Inquisitor ot Lorraine, burned nearly 
900 witches and sorcerers in titt"n years, 157&-90. A 
worthy comrade or Ramy was Peter Binsfeld, su:t:t.'ragan Bishop 
o:t.' TreTes and :to:NffllQst opponent ot john Weyer. He is said to 
haTe burnt no tewer th.an 6500 persons, and to have so desolated 
his diocese that in many Tillages round Treves there was 
scarcely a woman lett. Anything might start a witch-hunting, 
and once started it increased like an avalanche. The prolonged 
winter ot 1586 1n SaToy, :tor instance, resulted in the burning 
ot 113 women and two men, who contessed, after torture, that 
it was due to their incantations. It is thus not difficult 
to understand how, in the diocese ot Como, w1 tches were burnt 
tor many years at an average rate ot 100 per annum;. how in that 
ot Strassburg 5000 were burnt in twenty years, 1615-35; how 
in the small diocese ot Neisse 1000 suffered between 1640-50, 
insomuch that they gave up the stake and pile as being too 
costly, and roasted them in a specially prepared oven; and 
how the Protestant jurist Benedict CarPZOT could boast not 
only of having read the Bible through titty-three times, but 
also ot having passed 20,000 death sentences, chiefly on witches 
and sorcerers.4 

Traill, loc. cit. , .!l passim. 
4 
Studies!!!,~ History,!!! Method~ Science, as quoted by Adams, 
.21?,. .£ll.. , p. 11 '7. 
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In considering the tenacity and the extent ot the beliet in 

Wi tchoratt during the Renaissance, we should not o·Hrlook the essential 

element. ~ _ rea!_._!ssence or t~~ w_!!ol_!_. su:pe_!sti t~on is "maleticium," > 
which is "the working- ~! hann -:o the bodies and goods . ~1' -one's neighb~rs" ~--- _.,.. ~ 

by means of evil spirits or ot strange powers derived trom intercourse 

with such spirits."5 People hated and teared a witch because she (or 

he, tor a witch was ot either sex) was willing and .able to injure them 

bodily. Buch things as compacts with the Devil, the suckling 01' imps, 

robbing ot corpses, and the abominations of the titohes 1 Sabbath are 

only "the clothes" ot the art. Ot course, they aggravated the offense , 

and, it a woman was proved to have partiei:pated in such horrors, she. 

was probably condemned to death. But, essentially, a witch was prose-

cuted, not because she bad ridden tbrough the air on a broomstick or 

had taken a fiend for a lover, but because she was an enemy to man-

kind. Her heart ns .tull ot evil. For unkind word or denial of food, 

she otten worked a revenge out ot all proportion to the o:f'.tense she 

had received. Witch trials were not prompted by any system ot deTil-

lore or by the preachers• expounding sermons on the text, "Thou shalt 

not sutt'er a witch to 11 ve • w6 tor these came atter the tact. It was 

tear ot bodily harm and the instinct ot sel:f'-proteetion that incited 

the accuser ot a w1 tch. Even J'oan ot Arc was burned because the Eng- -

lish teared her. '1 such an instinct or self-preservation is, in itself, 

5 
George Lyman Kittredge, Witchcraft !a, .Q!! .!,!!! !!!. Engl.and, p. 24. 

6, 

Exodus XXII, 18 
7 

"Joan ot Arc" in !!!!. World ~ Encyclopedia, ~ edition. 



no more cru.el or blameworthy than the impulse to kill a murderer. 

Indeed .. the witch s e. murd&rer, or might become one on the slight-

est provocation. People lived in constant fear o.t her and thought 

there could be no safety tor their lives or bodies until she was pu:\. 

out of the world. 

1'he man ot the Renaissance did not originate this witch creed or " 

learn it trom some spiritual adviser; he inherited it from his pri-,. 

meval ancestors. In its earliest history, witchcrat't was a kind or J 

pseudo-religious organization. As such, it was crude, but it had " 

principles and a belief that called 1'or adoration, sacrif'ice. and 1 

service. It was presided over by a priestly cra:f't, which supposedly .., 

had certain mystical powers. And it had observances , 1hich had, no .,, 

doubt , developed from the immemorial belief in magic as a set-ot:f' v 

against the mysteries ot nature. ~ 

These observances changed during the centuries according to the 

popular :f'ancy. Thus, the ritual of' the witches be:f'ore the fourth 

century was essentially pagan, but. tor some centuries afterwards, 

it was both pagan and Christian. 

An explanation ot such a combination is that when the first 

Christian converts changed gods, they did not at once give up all the 

~itual which they had been accustomed to, The leaders of' the Christian 

movement realized that a Visible symbolic form of a religion has a 

firmer hold on people's imagination than a mere belief', and, according

ly, they attempted to harmonize the pagan ritual, including many witch

cratt customs, and the Christian practices. The pagan temple was 

changed to a Christian house ot worship by apr1nkl1ng some holy water 

upon it, and oxen continued to be sacrificed, not to pagan gods any 

11 



more, but to the true Goel. 

Now the converted witches who had accepted the new faith and 

later on broke their Tows returned to their old vows end their old 

forms ot worship but still retained some ot the Christian ritual~ 

Thus, 1n the early centuries, the witches not only observed a 

Sabbath. a Dedication, and a Sacrament. but they also had a 

Baptistry. And their meetings, or covens, functioned only when. 

there were thirteen, a leader and twel~e followers, as it in 

burlesque ot Christ and. His disciples. Ewn the word "coven" •• 

eTOlved t:rom "coven1" or •conT&nt" 1'h1ch was used in the Middle Ages 

to designate a :religious assembly. 8 

Such a contu.sed combination could not work very well, and, in 

time, Christianity and witchcra:rt became d.i"ctly opposed to each 

other. J'rom the thi;d cen'tlll7 onwards , it was believed that witches 

were the Den.l's sernmte and that their deeds wre the Devil's 

work. In accordance with the custom ot the cratt, it was necessary 

to near allegiance to him and to renounce God. Whatner else they 

protessed to be, they were souls in re:rolt. They reTOlte4 against 

all authority, and the m.ost reTolutionary thing they could imagine 

was an 1n'9'8rs1on ot Chriatianity. They chanted the Lord's Prayer 

backwards and took the negation out ot the Ten Commandments. 

The perto:rmances ot the witches--With theirmagio, their east

ing of spells, oTerlooking With the n11 eye, their Sabbaths, the 

power of diT1nat1on, and the alleged supernatural powers--were ot 

graw concern to the early church Fathers. Theodore, Archbishop ot 

e . 
Wickwar, .21?.• .fil•, P• 23. 



Oan:terbury, in th• seftnth century, torbade such w1 tch practices a• 

sa.eriticea to devils, or eating in heathen templest including the 

eelebration of teasta 1n abominable places ot the heathen. Be also 

issued an edict torb1d,ding anyone to dreas in the skin ot a wild 

animal or 'to gp about as a stag or a bull under the penalty ot three 

years• penance. Thie latter edict waa aimed at the animal disguises 

which wre so prominent both 1n early nature worship ancl at the later 

Sabbath ot Witches, a feast where it was customary tor the chie:t 

witch to clress in the skin ot a goat , stag, or bull, and thus poae 

as the Dertl. 

These practices forbidden by Theodore in the seventh century 

continued during the eighth and became so general that they were :re

terred to as witchcratt. In the latter century, Egbm, Archbishop 

ot York , torba4e the people to make offerings to devil a. And the 

laws ot the Northumbrian priests stated: "'It anyone be f'ound tba'l 

shall henceforth pract1ae any heathenships, £!:!!,any!!!!. 12:!!, witch

cratt. he shall, lt he be king's thane. pay X halt'-ma.rka, one halt 

to Christ and the other halt to the ktng. ,.9 

'1'90 centuries later, atill str!~er laws •re passed against 

witchcraft. '!he E-ccleaiastical Canons bade the priests "zealously 

to promote Christianity and totally extinguish all heathenism, en

chantments, and other Ta.in practices carried on by spells with elders, 

trees, a11d stones; and also on f'east-days to abstain tram heathen 

songs and devils' games."10 

9 
.!!?.!!.· , p . 21. 

10 
l!!!· , pp. 21-22. 
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These edicts were not very succesatul in supp:reuing the practices 

ot w1 tohes and were supplanted in the twelfth centUJ'Y b7 sterner 

measures. There was issued the proclamation that •It Yd.tchee or 

foul cletiled adultereBl!les be found anywhere Yd.thin the land, then let 

them be driven out trom the country, and the people cleansed; or· let 

them tote.11:, :perish. "ll This injunction was tollowed for centurias 

e.tterwards. 

Closely associated with this prim1t1Te witch creed was another 

dogma, also ot abysmal antiquity• --the theory that all diseases are 

ot supernatural origin. Ot course, as the shaman becsme the physician, 

this beliet" became more limited• but it still e.xisted and was vigor• 

ous. ( It a disease battled a doctor, it was ascribed to w1.tchcratt, 

and evidences produced 1n num.e-rous witch trials show that an espec-

ially wasting or virulent disease. was looked upon with suspicion. It 

was a mark ot special enlightenment tor natural causes to be cited 

in the popular diagnosis. ot so.me 111.rutss.12 In short, in this 

doctrine that diseases wre caused supernaturally, the ordinary 

Blizabethan had not yet emerged :tram barbarisn. And it was essen-

t1ally th& same theory that made witchcraft terrible. 

Now atter a witch had been arrested and was brought to trial, 

she otten was asked questions based on a rather elaborate and detin1te 

system ot demonology, e.nd, ot course, some ot this material became 

a part of the popular belief. Thus we may be led to think that 

judges, philosophers, theologians. and &Ten King James I were respon-

ll 

~· 
12 

Gregory Zilboorg, The Med1e1na Man and the itch dur1n5 lli, 
Renaissance, p. 6, !l passim. - - -
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sible tor the widespread belief in witchcratt during the sixteenth 

and seventeenth centuries. In reality, allot what they did •• 

oill.y 1ncidi3ntal. '!'hey did not come into a particular ease , until 

the witch had been suspected and accused. Someone became ill with 

a strange fever, or a child had hysterical tits. There were old 

women living in the village upon wnoru. people h&d long looke(l askanoo. 

They were t oul-mouthed and perhaps had cursed someone who had ottende4 

them. They probably claimed supernatural powers. One ot theae old 

women was mentioned as the bellitcher, and rumors were at once revived. 

Thie neighbor's cattle had died, or that neighbor's maall son. The 

suspected old oman was brought to trial and was tortured until ·he 

confessed to riding t hrough the air , to compacts w1 th Sat.an. or to 

hideous revels at the Witches' Sabbath. She herself' probably thought 

she possessed some occult power, for many acou,ed witches were not 

very strong in their wits as is evidenced by the accounts ot witch 

triala.13 However, all these details only conttm the case. The 

gist ot the whole matter is injury to goods or body or lite through 

supernatural eans. 

The essence of the ld.tchcratt doctrine occurs, 1n a very con-

densed :rorm, in the examination of Alice Butler, ot Hardness: 

13 

Devon, Th' examination of Alice Butler ot Hardness, in 
the oou_11.ty aforesaid , wido~, ta.ken before Sir Thomas Ridgway, 
Knight, the second ot October, 1601. 

1. This examinate saith that she, sitting at a door or 
bench i n Hardness aforesaid, used these words: "I would !DY' 
child were abl to run as wall as any of these children that 
run here in the 8treet%" Then said Trevysard, "I~ shall neTer 
runl" "No? That's bard!" says this e~ate again. "Mo, it 

Kittredge, .2.E.• .ill•, p. a. 
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shall never run," answered Trevysard, "till thou hast another," 
repeating the same words a dozen several times at the least with 
great vehemency. Whereupon this examinate, being much troubled 
in mind·, especially upon a tear conceived by her before through 
the general bad report that went ot him, departed f"rom him. 
And the very same week the same child sickened, and consumed 
away, being well one day and 111 another, f"or the space of" seven
teen weeks or thereabout, and then died. 

2. Tb.is emm.1.nate further saith, that Peter Trevysard, 
son of the said Micha.el TreTisard, came to this examinate's 
house to borrow a hatchet, which Alice Beere, servant to this 
examinate, denied, to whom the said Michael answred (var. and 
he answered) ·, "Shall I not have it? I will do thee a good turn 
ere twelvemonth be at an end." And shortly the said Alice Beere 
sickened, continuing one day well and another day ill, tor the 
space ot eleven weeks, and then died. In which case both the 
husband of this examinate and a (var. another) child ot theirs 
tell sick, and so continued seventeen or eighteen weeks, and 
then died. 

Th: Ridgwa,14 

This testimony was quite enough to send Michael Trevisard to the 

scattold, it he came to trial and the jury believed Alice's story. 

Our sympathy goes out to him and also to poor Alice, who had lost her 

husband and two or her children by some strange wasting sickness tor 

which she had no name. She could only revert to the tenets ot savage 

man in an attempt to explain anything so dreadful, and, tor this, we 

cannot blame her. Neither can we place the entire responsibility 

upon the jurists or the theologians or the neighborhood; it was the 

burden ot the human race in general. 

Incidentally the various articles ot the witch-creed ot the 

Renaissance are identical with the articles of the witch-creed ot 

uneducated folk today and also with those or contemporary savages in 

many parts ot the world. The complaints made against Michael Trevi-

sard would be quite pertinent today at the trial or a witch or Ashanti 

or Congo or the Australian bush.15 Moreover, spiritualism and kindred 

14 
Ibid. 

15-
Ibid. p. 9. 
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delusions have taken over many o~ the phenomena that were :formerly 

a part of witchcrart. 

Sueh, then, is the foundation of witchcraft. Scholasticism took 

the motley ideas concerning magic and demonology and sorcery which 

Christian superstition and theology had derived from the most various 

souroes--trom Sudaism, classical antiquity, Neoplatonism, and the 

thousand-and-one notions of pagan converts--and put them into rather 

definite codes and systems. Though this superstructure is not the 

essential part of w1 tchcraft, it is momentous. Atter making thorough 

research, Kittredge asserts that without the schema.tizing in.tluence 

of scholastic philosophy, the witch prosecution which was epidemic in 

Europe trom 1400 to 1700 could hardly have taken place.16 

Now it was this definite idea of witches and their supernatural • 

powers that the Weird Sisters in Macbeth adequately reflect, and it • 

was tor this reason that they tremendously aroused the interest of . 

Shakespeare's audience. ) For us to understand the grim seriousness .. 

with which these Witches were regarded, it is necessary to know the 

Elizabethan conception of witches. J 

In the first place, they were considered as creatures o:f' flesh ~ 

and blood and not as ethereal spirits or Fates. Reginold Scot, writ-{ 

ing in 1584, relates: 

16 

_ Witches are women which be con:monly old, lame, blear-eyed, 
pale, toul, and tull ot wrinkles; poor, sullen, superstitious, 
and papists; or such as know no religion; in whose drowsy minds 
the Devil hath gotten a tine seat; so as, mischief, mischance, 
calamity, or slaughter is brought to pass they are easily persua
ded the same is done by themselves; imprinting in their minds 
an earnest and constant imagination thereot. They are lean and 
deformed, showing melancholy in their taces, to the horror of 
all that see them. They are doting, scolds, mad, devilish, and 

Ibid. p. 24. 
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much differing fro them that are thought to be possessed 11th 
spirits; so !'inn and steadfast 1n their opinions, as whosoever 
shall only have respect to the constancy of their words uttered, 
ould easily believe they were true indeed. 

These miserable ntohes are so odiOUf!I unto all t heir neigh
bors, and so feared as f'e1 dare offend them, or deny them any
thing they ask;. whereby t hey take upon them, yea, and sometimes 
think, that they ean d.o such things as are beyond the ability ot 
human nature. They go from house to house, and from door to door 
for e. pot full ot milk, yeast, drink, pottage, or some such relief; 
without the which they could hardly live; neither obtai ning for 
their service or pains, nor by their art, nor yet at the Devil's 
hands (with whom they are said to make a perfect and visible 
barg in) either beauty, money, promotion, worship, pleasure, 
honour, knowledge, learning, or any benefit whatsoever.17 

To this description should be added the tollo i ng vivid passage 

fro Archbishop Harsnet •e Declaration: 

17 

out ot these is shaped us the true Idoea ot a witch. an old 
weatherbeaten crone, having her chin and knees meeting for e.ge, 
walking like a bo leaning on a sha.:t.'t, hollow-eyed, untoothed, 
furro ed on her taee, having her lips trembling with the palsy, 
going mumbling in the streets, one that hath forgot her pater 
noster, and hath yet a shrewd tongue in her head, to call a 
drab a drab. If she have learned of an old wife 1n a chimney' s 
end: PB.JC, me:x: , tax, tor a spell, or can say Sir J'ohn of 
Granthem's cursefur the miller's eels, Laudate dominum de 
Caelis; and all that they have consented thereto, benedieamus 
domini: VJhy then ho, be are , look about you, llJY' neighbors: 1:t 
any of you have sheep sick of the giddies, or any hog of the 
:mumps, or a horse of the staggers, or a knavish boy of the school, 
or an idle girl of' the wheel , or a young drab of the sullens, and 
hath not fat enough for her porridge, nor her father and mother 
butter enough tor their bread; and she have a little help ot 
the Mother, Epelepsie, or cramp to teach her to roll her eyes, 
wry her mouth, gnash her teeth, startle with her body, hold 
her arms e..nd hands stiff', ake antic faces, grin, mow, and mop 
like an ape~ tumble like a hedge-hog, and can mutter out two 
or three words ot gibberish as ~, bobus; and then withal old 
other Nobs hath called her by chance idle young house re, or 

bid the Devil scratch her, then no doubt but that Mother Nobs 
is the witch, the young girl is owl-blasted and possessed; and 
it goes hard but yes ye shall have some addle, giddy, lymphatical, 
illuminate dot rel, who being out of credit, learning, sobriety, 
honesty, and it, will take this holy advantage to raise the 
ruins of his desperate decayed name, and tor his better glori; 
will bespray the- juggling drab, and cast out Mopp the devil. 8 

.QR_. eit., pp. 4-5. 
18 

18 

.As quoted by Henry Thew Stephenson,~ Elizabethan People, pp. 326-32V. 



These odious creatures allegedly possessed numerous powers. l Scot 11 

enumerates seTeral ot them. In reterr1ng to the hurttul (or black) 

witches ha says: 

These be they that raise hail, tempests, and hurtrttl 
weather, as lightning, thunder, etc. These be they that pro
cure barrenness in man, woman, and beast. These can throw 
children in waters, as they walk with their mothers, and not 
be seen. These can make horses kick, till they cast their riders. 
~hese can pass tram place to place in the air invisible. These 
can so alter the minds ot judges, that they can have no power 
to hurt them. These can procure to themselves and to others, 
taciturnity and insensibility in their torments. These can bring 
trE111bling to the hands, and strike terror into the minds ot them 
that apprehend them. These can manifest unto others, things 
hidden and lost, and :toreshew things to come, and see them as 
though they were present. These can alter men's minds to inordin
ate loTe and hate. These can take away man's courage. These 
can make a woman miscarry in childbirth, and destroy the child 
1n the mother's womb, without any sensible means either inwardly 
or outwardly applied. These can with their looks lcill either 
man or beast. 

Others do write that they can pull down the moon and the 
stars. Some write that with wishing they can send needles into 
the livers ot their enemies. Some that they can transter corn 
in the blade trom one place to another. Some that they can cure 
diseases supernaturally, fly in the air, and dance with devils. 
Some write that they can play the part or Succubus, and contract 
themselves to Incubus. Some say that they can transubstantiate 
themselves and others, and take the :to:rms and shapes of asses, 
wolves, terrets, cows, horses, hogs, etc. Some say they can 
keep devils and spirits in the likeness ot toads and eats. 

They can raise spirits (as others attirm), dry up springs, 
turn the course or running waters, inhabit the sun and stay both 
day and night, changing the one into the other. They can go 1n 
and out ot auger holes, and sail in an egg shell, a cockle or 
mussel shel l, through and under the tempestuous seas. They can 
bring souls out ot the graves. They can tear snakes 1n pieces. 
They can also bring to pass that, churn as long as you list, your 
butter wi ll not come; especially it either the maids have eaten 
up the cream~ or the good wife have sold the butter before in 
the market.1~ 

A witch was supposed to obtain these powers from the Devil in v 

return tor her soul. 1 She made a compact with him and swore fealty 

by allowing a wicked spirit to suck blood from some part of her body, 

19 
9l.· ill·' pp. 5-6. 
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sometimes under the arm. This spirit that thus partook ot the witch's 

blood was known as he:r familiar. It was called by various names and 

was usually 1n the torm ot some animal. This animal, however, always 

lacked a tatl. 

At regular meetings, or Sabbaths, which the witches held with 

the Devil, he taught them to make an ointment of certain opiates, 

such as mandrake and belladonna, and ot all kinds of' gruesome objects, 

including the bowels and members ot children, grave-robbed or cradle

stolen. These ingredients nre put into a cauldron and boiled. 1'.b.en 

the thickest part ot the stew was rubbed on a witch's body, thus 

enabling her to tly through the air. 

One ot the commonest and most teared instruments ot witchcraft was ~ 

the clay or wax image. This was made in the likeness ot a :person whom 

a witch hated. The current belief was that whatever the witch did to 

the i mag_e woul ·· a:pp n to the p.erson represented by it. Thus, a quill 

· stuck into t he wax image uld drain the blood ot the vict 1m. 

A witch's heart was tull of petty spites, and her deeds ot " 

vengeance ware frequently out of all proportion to ottenses she had " 

receiTed. Ir a person denied her an apple, she might at once bring 

sickness to him or his tamily. Sometimes w1 tches injured the innocent , 

ones. We are told that they tried to o·Hrthrow King James and to bring " 

ruin to the commonwealth. : ! 

Now the Witches who plot the overthro 1 ot bf.:acbeth a:r& true examples 1 

ot these Scoto-English witches. Shakespeare' audience knew hat they , 

were like, what powers they possessed, and how they came to be Witches. ~ 

When we tix-st see them, they ha Te evidently just come trom a W1 tches' < 

20 

Sabbath, where they had plotted against Macbethl and where they had probably . 
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rttbbed witches' ointment on their bodies, for they prepare to fly 

through the air. 

. The next time we see them, they are in a epi te:f'ul mood. The First ., ....__ 

get even with a sailor's wife who had refused her a chestnut. She plans, 

to raise a tempest to toss the sailor's ship about; to ;prevent the sailor , 

trom sleeping tor eighty-one weeks; and, finally, to ca.use his 'body to , 

shrivel up.) Acco.rdtng to the current belief. she could do this last deed-

*'drain him dry a.s ha1"'20-by means ot a wax image. i She say-s she Will .f!P , 

to the sailor's ship in a sieve and do her wicked deeds as an evil spirit,--J 

"like a rat without a ta.11"•21 The hag's sisters promise to help her by, 

lending her some bags ot wind. , 

All these threats and this petty spite-work ma.de the Witches very "1 

convincing to an audience of the Renaissance, for then 1 t. was the general " 

belief that witches had such po~rs.~ 

Upon the approach of :Macbeth and Ba.nquo, the Wi tell.es tum around and 1 

reveal themselves as desiccated, hag-like creatures, with choppy fingers,-' 

skinny lips, and beards,. Their attire is wild, and their actions, mys-

ter1ous. , 

They at onee prophetically hail lmcbeth as: "Thane ot Ola.mis, w 

"Thane ot Oawd.or," and ttKing hereafter". 22 They also prophesy for ._. 

Ban.quo:~ 

20 
I, 

21 
I, 
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First Witch. Lesser than Macbeth-and greater% J 

Second Witch. liot so happy--yet much happier: .: 

111, 18. 

111, 9. 

111, 48--50. 
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Third '1 toh. Thou shalt get ldngB , though thou be none, 23 " 

ishing to hear more di Vinations,. cbeth goes to the Witehea • caff an.4 -.. 

there finds them king a hell-broth into which they put the most loathe• --. 

80' e objects 1 1nable: ~ 

In the po1sonod entrails throw. 
Toad, that under cold stone 
Days and nights hast thirty-one 
Swelter•d venom sleeping got , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
lillet or a tenny snake. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Eye of n wt, and toe ot trog, 
wool ot bat, and tongue ot dog, 
Adder's tork, and blind- worm's sting, 
Lizard's leg, and howlet' wins, . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Scale ot dragon, tooth ot wolf, 
,Uches' IIIWIIJlY, maw and gulf 

Ot the raVin 'd salt-aea shark , 
:Root ot hemlock d1gg'd 1' the dark, 
Liver ot blasphenu:o.g 1ew, 
Gall ot goat, and slips of yew 
S11Ter'd in tho moon's eclipse, 
Nose or Turk, nd Tartar•• lips, 

inger or birth• strangled bab• 
Ditoh-deltver'd by a drab , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

d thereto a tiger's chaudron. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pour 1n sow•s blood, that hath eaten 
Her nine farrow. Grease that's Pea.ten 
Fror.o. the murderer• a gibbet throw 
Into the tlame. 24 

8 the atew boil and bubbles, the "s cret, blaok, and dnight gs" "' 

danc6 weirdly around the. cauldron ch nti.ng: V 

23 

Double• doubl , toil and trouble , , 
J'ire burn and cauldron bubbla. 25 -., 

I, 111, 65-67. 
24 

IV, 1, 5-8, 12, 14•17, 22-Sl , 33, 55-58. 
25 

IV, 1, 10-U. 



This time they toretell events tor Macbeth by means of apparitions , 

rising trom below. Though :this deTice was not one ot the most common , 

practices ot w1 tchcratt, 1 t as, nevertheless, in strict accord with " 

the witch lore ot the sixteenth century. ) The Witch ot Endor supplied 

King Saul w1. th knowledge . ot tuture events by raising up an apparition 

tram below. 26 'l'his spirit was 1n the shape ot the prophet Samuel and 

was presumably the woman's t:amiliar spirit. Likewise, Dr. Faustus had 

his familiar spirit, Mephist.op)1111s, to assume the shape ot an old 

ll'ranciscan triar.2? 

The tirst child apparition, which appears betore cbeth, carries~ 

an armed head, thus toresbadowi.ng the tinal episode in the play where J 

Macdu:f't carries in cbeth's severed head on a pole. The second child -.i 

iB blood-smeared and signifies Macdutt "untimely ripp'd from his mother's J 

womb". 28 The third child wears the crown of Scotland and carries a leafy -.1 

bough in its hand. The crown symbolizes Malcolm's ultimate coronati on, '.J 

and the bough torete.lls the method by which Malcolm concealed his army in "' 

his attack on Dwlsinane. 

Besides symbolizing future events, the apparitions utter -.. 

prophecies: ' 

First Apparition. Macbethl Macbeth! 1 

Macbeth? beware Macd.utt? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Second Apparition . Macbeth? Macbeth? 
0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ebeth!-

Be bloody, bold, and resolute! Laugh to scorn 
The power ot man tor none of woman born 
Shall harm Macbeth. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

26 
I Samuel DCVIII. 

27 
Christopher Marlowe , The Tragical History of Doctor Faustus, scene II,I. 

28 
V, 'f'ii, 45. 



Third Apparition~ Be lion-mettled! proud? and take no care 
Who ohs.fas, who frets, or where conspirers arel 
Macbeth shall never vanq:-11.ish 1 d be until 
Gretrt Bir:nam wood ·to high Du:nsinane hill 
Shall come again.at him. 29 

Maebeth, still not satisfied, a.sks the Witches: tfShall Ban.quo' s issue -, 

ever reign in this kingdom? 1• 30 answer this question, they present a 

show o:f eight kings, each in 'the likeness of J3a:nquo. Tb.en there is a 

Thus, by presenting ideas about witchcraft v;hieh he :found existing in,; 

people around him., Shakespeare \\lt'.s able to touch a fear that to his specta- 1 

tors was terribly real.! Even the prophecies of the Weird Sisters are such ., ,, 

as might have been uttered by.Old Demdike, a famous witch of Lancaster.31 

29 
IV, i, 152, 6?, 69-72, 81-84. 

30 
IV, 1, 93-94 .. 

31 
Stephenson, 2.P.• ill•, p. 343. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE DRAMATIC PURPOSE OF THE '~'ITCHF.S 

Critics are quite well agreed that there are only three witch ..J 

scenes in the original Maobeth. l The first 01' the~ seenes opens the V 

pl.ey; the next one incites and complicates the action; and the last ------- - - - -

25 

one furnishes the crisis. Ii' the critics are right , it may be reason- J 

ably assumed that Shakespeare intended the ";1itches to serve a definite J 

ehorio purpose. 
"' 

Their performances afford relief trom the monotony of the spoken ., 
I 

dialogue. ·They dance on the barren heath to the staccato accompaniment ~ 

of thunder and lightning. In the murky eave, . they march weirdly 

around the boiling cauldron, and each in turn advances and throws in .1 

her contribution to the hell- broth. They raise apparitions and present 
I 

a dumb show ot kings. All these effects take the place of songs , 

incidental to comedy. 

reover, the Hitches• prophecies a.re a dramatic method of sho ing"' 

the audience hat happens in the play. They prophesy that Macbeth shall " 

be king and that Banquo shall beget kings and thus announce the final v 

outcome of all the circumstances connected with the murder s ot Duncan " 

and Banquo . The crisis ot the play comes vm.en Macbeth goes to the 1 

Witches ' cove. He is no "1 ·;illing to do anything in order to quiet the .J 

whisperings of conscience, so he places himself completely in their , 

1 
Admns , !?R.• .ill_. pp. 256- 261 ; also Thomas Middleton, ~ itch, pp. viii 
and 190. The witch scenes 1hich are considered Shakespeare ' s own occur 
in Act I, scenes i and 111 and in Act IV, scene 1. 
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power. The Witches proph-y that none ot woman born shall harm him 

and that he shall never be overcome unt 11 Birnam ~d comes against 

him to Dunsinane. These announcements lead the audience to expect 

Macbeth's utterly reckless and bloody career. They also tell what 

will eventually happen. Boughs from Birnam. Wood do come to Dunsinane , 

and Macduff, who was ripped from his mother's womb , vanquishes 1acbeth. 

The entire tragedy is perrneated with the element of' secrecy. 

Macbeth has a secret ambition tor the throne ; he and Lady Macbeth 

secretly lay the plans tor murdering Duncan, and Banquo•s murder is 

carried out in secrecy . The noblemen of the land become suspicious 

of Macbeth but keep their thoughts carefully hidden until they rise 

in revolt . 

The witchcraft ot the play adds considerably to this atmosphere 

l 
of secrecy and mystery. Though Shakespeare did not change the sub- ) 

/ 

stance ot the current ritchc1.•a.ft , he did select and improve the 

material , avoiding the merely ridiculous end dismissi ng (unlike 

Middleton) the sexually loathesome and stimulating. He rehand.led 

and heightened whatever could touch the imagination with fear, horror, 

and mysterious attraction. The ·veird Sisters v.ork in secret; they 

vanish i nto nothingness; their prophecies conta in hidden truths; and 

they are clairvoyant in the sense tha.t hatever happens outwardly 

among men is immediately known to them. ) In the thunder and li~ tning 

ot a desert place , they look upon the distant battle and know that it will 

be lost and V"On before the day ends . They do not travel to the camp 

near Jorres •here Duncan receives news of the battle , but when the 

title , "Thane of Cawdor," is conferred upon Macbeth, they seem to know 

it at once. All the events of the drama - the murder ot Banquo and 



the escape of Fleance, the striking down ot Lady Macduff and her 

children, Macbeth's accumulat i ng sins and tragic death - are per-

eeived by some secret i ntelligence ot the VJitches. 

Th double meaning of their pronouncements tnc reases the weird " 

feeling already aroused in the minds of the audience . They tell ... 

Ban.quo th t he shall be "lesser than Macbeth - and greater ; not , 

so happy - yet mch happi er" . 2 Thei r Bi rnam Wood prophecy is like- • 

wise traught With hidden meaning., and their st a.tement , "Fair ia 

foul , and foul is fair, n3 is paradoxical, , Such statements perplex " 

and deceive Macbeth. He calls the Witches "imperfect speakers,. . 4 • 

v Since the play is one of murder 8Jld mystery, emphasis is " 

placed upon night and darkness. Banquo is murder ed in the thick J 

shadows or t wilight , - when the "good things ot day begin to droop , 

and drowse" . 5 DI.mean, too, is murdered at night. The moon 18 " 

down, the stars fail to shine , and the faint glow of the torch v 

only serves to emphasize t he intense darkness . ')Ross tells us that ~ 

the darkness of tb,is night is strangel y extended tar into the next , 

day. We know that the blackness of this and other nights becomes " 

terribly oppress ive to Lady Macbeth, for she coim!landS her nurse to 4 

keep a light by her continually. , 

To contribute further to his picture of night and darkness , ..J 

2 
I , 111, 65-66. 

3 
I , 1, 11. 

4 
I , 111,. 70. 

5 
III , 111, 52. 
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Shakespea:ra makes many allusions to sleep. To be specific, he makes 

twenty-one such references. He harps on this theme from the night of 

the murder ~ihen Macbeth henx1 a voice cry, I'Sleep no moret"6 until 

allu.oot tlie end of the play.. "Cursed thoughtstt and dreams of the l"eird 

Siste1$ disturb Banquo•s sleep. J:Jit,ht m'ter night l'.Jacbeth lies auake, 

until he tlesi.res sleep above erverything else. nnunoa.n is in ll.is 

except fitfully. 

The emphasis placed upon the color black intensities this night 

a.tm.osphere. In Shaltespeare1 s time, it vaas the general pracUce to 

use blaelt ha.i.,.gings on the stage to provide an ap1lropritd;e setting for 

a tragedy~ 8 ;i.'his black s.etting aroused a f,;:1arful expectancy in the 

minds of 'Ghe audience as did also the numerous references to blr .. ck 

objects. 

iUl tl:Hise references help to establish a tragic atmosphere into 

·which the "Secret, black, and midnight hags'' tit perfectly. This har-

ao.ny further illustrates the in11portance of the ultimate tragic effect 

of' :pity; for r;e pity a great man thrust into circumstances of horror. 

By filti.ki:ng the audie.11ce conscious of the horror of rv:raobetll ts filEmtol. 

ci1·curastawes, Sl:rnkespeare provided. the n1oa.ns by i.,fhicll. :pity could be 

inteusify the hor,:ror of the I)lay,. 'I'hey thus contribute vitullJT to the 

r---· 
II, ii, 35. 

'I 
III, ii , 22-23. 

f3 
E. K. Cl1.omher.s, ~ Elj~-~l~ St e,,ge, IU, 79. 
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But the supreme significance ot the Witches is their relation to 

the ehara.cter of Macbeth. I n this capacity, the representatives ot a 

popular superstition assume a majestic, even sublime, aspect. They 

inspire awe among the spectators and compel contemplation. They know 

the past and the present. The7 not only know the tuture but also 

predict it. Their power in controlling human affairs is not unlike 

Fate, and, a.a Macbeth comes under their influence, we become conscious 

of the smallness of man, and o:f his helplessness before agents that lie 

beyond his knowledge. 

Though their power is nowhere exhibited as absolute, ther e sub-

sists between them and Macbeth's evil thoughts a terrible sympathy 

and reciprocity. As soon as a regieidal ambition begins to fement 

in his ·mind, the Witches manifest themselves as ready and willing to 

help him in his intentions. ) They are as quick to respond as Sin and 

Death in Milton's Paradise Lost are represented to have been. Even 

before Mam and Eve sinned, (before the connatural forces started 1n 

them and were realized in act)• Sin is made to say to Death, as they 

sit together within the gates of hell: 

"Methinks I feel new strength ,1th1n me rise, 
"lings gro ·rlng, and dominion given me large 
Beyond this Deep, whatever draws me on 
Or sympathy, or some connatural torce, 
Powerful at greatest distance to unite 
With secret amity things of like kind 

By secretest conveyance. Thou, my shade 
Inseparable, must with me along; 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Nor can I miss the way, so strongly drawn 
By this ne -felt attraction and instinct.ff 
Whom thus the meagre Shado answered soon: 
"Go whither fate and inclination strong 
Leads t hee; I shall not lag behind nor err 
The way, thou leading.; " 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



So saying, with delight he s11Utfed the sell 
Ot :rtal charge on Earth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

and upturned 
His nostril wide into the murky air, 
Sagacious o:t_hia q_uarry from so :tar. 9 

The similarity between.this representation of Sin ana Death (so 

"quick-scented, tt so "sagacious" of their quarry} and the representation 

of the Witches ~s quite striking. They seem to scent Jr;acbeth's evil 

propensities and at once prepare to stimulate them. 

1'hey meet him on the heath and hail him as "Thane o:f' Glamis " , ~ t <-:.J 

"Thane of Cawd.or;" and "King hereafter"• At the last salutation, 1 

Macbeth starts violently, thus causing Banquo to ask: ";fuy do you 

s tart? and seem to :rear things that do sound so fa.ir?"lO 

He starts uiltily because the itches give open expression to a ~ 

secret and Wicked thought already in his mind. AB he was coming from ~ 

the great battle; in which he had baen the hero, he was thinking of his , 

great superiority- to Duncan and was con.tem.plating a foul plan to seize ~ 

the throne. As hi• letter to Ledy Macbeth 1ndic tes, such thoughts had 1 

previously occur red to him; but they , ere rene ed and s trengthened by J 

the events on the battle :f'ield. I! the weak Duncan were only disposed , 

of, the nobles would surely elect him as the next sovereign. Af'ter all, J 

he was co-equal with Duncan in royalty ot birth and the natural 

aucce.;sor to the throne. 11 DunceD• s two sons, being inexperienced in , 

government and war and apparently reek, could hardly be considered tor 

9 
Bk.X, 11. 243-250, 262-267, 273-274, 279-281. 

10 
I, 111, 51-52. 

11 
Mems, .s?R,•Cit •, PP• 127-128. 
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the kingship, whereas .Macbeth had demonstrated his strong leadership and ~ 

h~ won the high esteem of his tallow noblemen. He decided that he should • 

take advantage of the situation 8.Dd murder Duncan. But to have this s.1 

thought known to others and expressed in words startled him. 

lfhough the Witches do not plant the evil thoughts in ,tacbeth's ~ 

mind, they do stimulate them. They speak to him men his body is tired 4 

8.Dd his longing tor the throne is especially intense. And they , 

seemingly assure him success in carrying out his scheme. He stands ~ 

rapt in thought, balancing in his mind the horror of the contemplated , 

crime against the glory of the crown achieved. And he realizes that ~ 

he 1s tree to choose his course of action. He also knows thet there " 

is really no connection bet een the 1Jitches' announcements and any J 

action of his. For all that appears the natural death of an old man 

might make him king any day. His inf orence is: " 

If chance will have me king, 
·:1thout m::, stir.12 · 

hy, chance may crown me ·J 

That his choice of evi l is entirely his own is made more evident , 

by the obviously intentional contrast between him and Banquo. 11b.at J 

the ":itches say does not startle Banquo, for there is nothing within , 

him that t hey can appeal to. Nor is he afraid to command them.: 

"Speak then to me - who neither beg nor fear your favours nor your 

hate."13 

12 
I, 

13 
I, 

14 
I, 

In reply to his command, the '.itches answer: )/ 

First 1' itch. Lesser than Macbeth - and greater? 
Second 1'1iteh. Not so happy ... yet much happier! 
Thi.rd 1'litch. Thou shalt get kings, though thou be none.14 

iv, 143-144. 

111, 60-61. 

iii, 65-67 . 

J 
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Then they at art to go a.way_, but Ic1aebeth le2p.s forward a:ud commands: 

n~1tay, you i:trrpr:;1:ct'ect spc&ke::rs? Tell me more1 1t15) lt is obvious where 

tcm:ptat ion he.s found :eoot. Nono of this eager insistence is ce.ught 

Bl'nquo.\ Fhen the t}itches v@ish, he quietly :eema:rks: 

The 1:iaX't.· h hath .. bucble. a1. as the water has, 
And these are of them. 6 , 

But Macbeth longingly cries: "1:'.fould they had staycdtt'l? Ee thLJ.ks 

he must hea:i:· more of viht:rl: 80 deeply coucerns him. Ba.r1.quo, :further 

indicatL1g that th.ere is :nuthing ill his own mind to be stimulated 

?Jore such thi:::1gs here as 11-re d<:1 speck !,1bout? 
Or heve we eaten 011 the iusane root 
'.i'hat takes ·the rec.son ;,trL:ioner?l8 

no at·tenticm to Ban.quo' s question~ but continues: 11 :::'our· ch:i.ldren. 

na11d Thmie of Gawclo:e, too; went it not so?'120 Hith th::i 

-------·----------...-----~-=-----.--·--·-,-...,,,_oc=· -·----~ __ .,._,_"""".""'""'"--~==~--·-~ 

15 
!, iii, '70. 

16 
I, iii, r19-BO. 

l'l 
I, iii, 82. 

18 
I, iii& 85-85~ 

19 
I!, iii, 86~ 

20 
I, • 4 • 

l.i.1, 87-88 .. 
21 

I, iii, 89. 
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That the evil thoughts originated in Macbeth's mind end tbat ,t 

the nitenes have succeeded in stimulating and inflaming them, is .; 

evident up to this point. But the evidence is strengthened by what .i 

tollowa. Ross enters with the official. announcement that Macbeth 

has been made Thane .of Cawor. This almost imraediate fulfilment of ; 

one of the prophetic salutations of the l1itcbes assures Macbeth that 1 

the one eoncerning the kingship will also be fulfilled. lits , 

imaginetion is fired by the audden coincidence, and he murmur-s:j 
' 

0 Glamis, and. Th-ane o.f ca,'idorS the greatest is behind. "22) And t.hen, , 

thru::i.king Ross and .A.n.G\ls for having brought the !l'...ess&ge,. he aska 

exai·liedly ot Bein.quo: 

Do you not hope your children shall be kings, 
',~hen those that gave the nThane of' Ce.wdor" to me 
Promised. no less to them?23 · 

Banquo considers the whole thing & joke and laugb.ine.J.y replies: 

"Thz.t , trusted home, might yet en.kindle you unto the crown? u24 But 

he notices the troubled expression on his friend's face and hastens 

to add: 

22 
I» 

23 
I, 

24 
I, 

25 
I, 

But, •·t1s strange. 
And oftentimes, to win us to our harm. 
The instruments of darkness tell us truths, 
Win us with honest trifles, to betray-ts 
In deepest consequenee.25 

iii, 117-118. 

111, 119-120. 

111, 120-121. 

iii,- 122-126. 
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Banquo tries to encourage Macbeth to assert his free agency, but 

his ,,arn.ing has absolutely no ef'feet.. So absorbed is Macbeth by the 1 

idea of sovereignty that he is impervious to any saving influence. In: 

exultation,, he :murmurs to b.imself:-J 

- Two truths are told, 
. As happy prologues to tte swelling act 
,Of the imperial thene.2 

He indeed exaggera:tes the tru.th. In the first place, "Thane ot Glamisn i 

is not prophet ie in the least, and ltlj!hane ot Cawdor" is not truly i 

pl'Opheti.c, for the title ha.d been conferred upon Macbeth before the .i 

Witches met him on the heath. Yet he considers both salutations as 

a dou.ble assurance ot the fu.l.tilment of the third. Re also falsifies 
' 

the truth wl1en he speaks of the Witches' nsuperna.tural soliciting, n27 , 

for the Witches do not solicit. Ee originated the foul plan himself. 

His conscience, with its effective weapon of vivid imagination, 

tries to save him f'ro:rn. the wiles of evil. He soliloquizes: 

26 
I, 

2? 
I, 

28 
I, 

Tb.is supernatural solictillg 
Oa.nn.ot be ill; cannot be good. It ill, 
l'll:cy' hath it given me earnest of success 
Co11D.:1eucing in a truth? I em. "Thane ot Oa.wdor''. 
If good, my do I yield t.o that 13Uggestion 
1niose horrid image doth unfix my hair 
And make my seated heart knock at FflY' ribs 
Against the use of nature? Present fears 
P..:!!e less than horrible imagininga. 
'fllf:y tbought, vmoae murder yet is but fantastical, 
Shakes so my single state of man that function 
Is smother'd in fMrmise, and nothing is 
But what is not. 

iii, 137-12\l. 

iii, 130. 

111, 130-142. 



But M.acbeth' s m.oral nature is no'b st:i."'Ong enough to resist the 

collaboration ,of his own evil thvughts and the evil influences of, 

the Witches. He murders Duncan and then hires some professional cut-

throats to kill :Ban.quo. Again conscience asserts itself, and, in order 

to get relief from tho "scorpions11 in hia mind, he deliberately resolves 

' 
on a ce:m.paign of ruthless eruelt;v~J That his moral nature is rapidly , 

deteriorating is iml:i.cated wt1.en he says: 

I am in blood 
Stepp'd in so far, that, should I wade no more, 
Returning werG as tedious as go o'er. 
Strange things I have :ln head, that v.Jill to hand, 
t}hich :must be acted ere they my be soa.nn 'd.29 

In complete desperation, Macbeth goes to the Witches, and now 

that he has placed 111:nisel:f' in their power, they do solicit.. They not 1 

bold. and resolute, and they seer1ingly proJ21.ise him some degree of security ., 

in his bloody career o:r erim.e., 'f.'i.1e have no hope that he will refuse their 

him. to accept it that they are very ca.ref"ul to deceive 11:i:m. into doing 

so. And, as it to stress the fa.ct that Macbeth 1-s yet entirely i'ree 

to choose his course of action. Shakespeare J11skes his 11ext act, after 

the interview, one for which the Witches gave not a hint,--the slaughter 

Furtharm.ore, Macbeth no~Jhere bet1"S.ys a suspicion that any exte:rne.l ., 

power has forced his deeds upon him. Vihen he is told to beware llacduff', -

he says: "Thou hast harp' d 1:1y fear aright. n30 They had only ,&harp' d1' ! 

29 
III, iv, 136-140. 

30 
IV, i, 65. 



his inner thought and had put no new evil purpose into his mind.. Y:Jhen , 

they tell him that none bor.n of wox;,an can han11 him, h,e instantl.y 

exclaims: "Then live, Na;cdutrtn3l The speed with which this thou0ht 

utter recklessness of couduct. Yet in this they a.re only working .; 

upon an idea. already in his mind, tor he had previously declared: 

''Let the fram.e of things disjoint 1 n32 

After he is assured that unone of woman bomfl can ham him., he ,, 

is aag~r to know v,hether the Witches• predictions in regard to Ban.quo! 

will be fulfilled. They ans;,,,Jer his question with a ahot'J' of eiglrt 

kings followed by Banquo's ghost. This is not th$ Banquo that :wacbeth 

knew in lite, but the Banquo that appeared in the banquet scene: , 

"'xb.e blood-bol tar• d Ban quo smiles upon rue and points at tllem ( the ., 

kings) fo.r his. 1<33 

Irlsary, the First ~riteh aays:. 

31 

Come, sisters, cheer we up his spirit.a, 
Jl.nd show the best of' our de11g):lta. 
I' 11 ehan,1 the air to gi vo a sound, 
t'Jhile you pertorn1 your an.tick round, 
That this grea:t king may ltindly say, 
Ow." duties did his tveloo:me pay.34 

This las·t sentence, nour du.ties did his welcome pay,~~ is highly 

IV, 1, 73. 
32 

III, ii, 16. 
33 

IV, i, 114-115 .. 
34 

IV, i, 1211-152., 
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s1gn1tieant . It eXl}ressea implicitly the whole relationship ot the ~ 

Witches to ebeth. Be invited them into his mind , and , as agents ot 

ertl, they have done their duty by him. They have origiDa.ted nothing • 

within hinl; they have only harped hia thoughts and deslrea , and thu• , 

haTe sttmulated. his ertl propensities into acts. Be cl ings to thei r " 
. . 

· ambigp.ou.a prophecies With utter cont14ence , until each in turn proves " 

to be a talse nliance. In the end , Birnam ood does. come to Dwiai nlii. ,4 

and Ma.cbeth is forced to his death. " 

( 
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OBAP'l$R IV• 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Since King James was a tirm belienr in w1 tchcran , the use ot 

the itches in l~cbeth brought special court tavor to Shakespeare. 

2 2. The weird Sisters are true representatives or the seoto-Engllsh 
• 

witchcratt or the s i xteenth and seventeenth centuries. 

3. By using characters drawn trom popular superstition, Shakespeare 

was able to arouse tremendously the interest ot his aud1 nee and to create 

a tear that was terribly real. 

4 . The Witches serve a det1n1te choric purpose in that they attord 

reliet trom the monotony ot the spoken dialogue and dramatica.117 show 

what happens 1n the play. 

5. The W1 tchcratt ot cbeth adds considerably to the tragic atmoa-

phere ot the play. 

6. Though Shakespeare d1d not change the substance ot tho popular 

w1tchcratt , he rehandled and heightened certain aspects ot it. 

7. There exists a terrible sympathy and reciprocity bet en the 

itches and the evil in Ma.ob th' s mind. 

a. Though the Witches do not plant the eT1l thoughts 1n cbeth's 

mind, they powertully stimulate thel'l. 

9. Powerful as the influence o:t the itches is, they cannot toroe 

?Jacbeth's conduct. 

10. By placing :acbeth in horrible circumatances end under the 

1n1'luence or creatures not unlike te , Shakespeare is able to engender 

the ultimate tragic etrect ot pity. 
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